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Picture of the Month  
Senior 

 

 
 

Low tide – Luana Laubscher  
 

 

Luana wrote - 

"Cathy, Des and I went down to the mouth (unplanned), and each went our own way. The evening started 

off promising, with interesting cloud cover, but it suddenly cleared, and the mist came up on the horizon. 

We decided to call it a day. On the way back, I took 1 last shot of the ripples at low tide. And that turned 

out to be the Shot of the Day." 

 

  

http://www.knysnaphotosociety.com/
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Picture of the Month  
Junior 

 

 
 

Another Bird on a Stick – Maureen van den Heever 
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Message from the Chair - April 2022 

 

Message from the Chair - April 2022 

 

Warm welcome: 

Firstly, we would like to extend a very warm welcome to our two new members, Terence 

Clarke and Andre Venter. We hope you both have a long, happy and stimulating stay with us!! 

 

Weekend away: 

We have had a positive response to our proposed weekend away. As a result, we have decided 

to go ahead and have moved into the planning phase. Probable dates are 21-23 October 2022. 

If the weather is poor that weekend, we’ll move to 28-30th October 2022. This timing has 

been chosen as night skies are optimal over those two weekends. It is also a little warmer. 

The venue is still to be decided but Prince Albert is a suggestion. 

 

Mentorship Program: 

If any of our members, particularly our newer members, would like to participate in a 

mentorship programme, please contact any committee member who will make the necessary 

arrangements. This is something new and we welcome any constructive input on the topic. 

 

Enjoy the Newsletter. 

 

Hope to see you soon. 

 

Doug Emanuel and Carol Phillips 

 

  

A photograph should never have to be explained, just enjoyed by 

the viewer – Martin Osner 
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April 2022 

High Scoring Images 

 
 

Moonset at Robberg – Des Kleineibst 

 

 

Upon a painted ocean – Sonia Elliott 
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Light on the Wreck – Eileen Covarr 

 

 

 

A Photographers Paradise – Des Kleineibst 
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Washing Machine – Luana Laubscher 

 

 

 

 

Colourful sunset – Cathy Birkett 
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Bee attraction – Carol Phillips 

 

 

 

Coming out – Willem de Voogt 
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Bird, berries and bokeh – Claire Scott 

From our new members 
 

 

Golden Eye – Sharon Long 
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Relaxing on a Branch – Andre Venter 

 

 

 

 

Sun on my Face – Maureen van den Heever 
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SALON ACCEPTANCES  

April 2022 

5th RUSTENBURG DIGITAL SALON 

Anne   1    Cathy   2 

Gill   2   Peter   3 

 

2nd EDEN SALON 

Gill   1 includes 1 COM Claire   1 

Peter   1   Veronica  1 

Anne   2   Eileen   2 

Cathy   3 includes 1 COM Andre   3 

 

3RD ERMELO DIGITAL SALON 

Willem   1   Gill   1 

Peter   2   Eileen   2 

Cathy    6 

Well done to Cathy! 😊 

 

GERMAN INTERNATIONAL SALON 

Veronica  3   Doug   7 

Willie   11   Anne   13 

Cathy   14 includes GIP medal 

Eileen   15   Willem   20 includes GIP Hon.M. 

Carol   26 includes Hon.M. 

1 of Carol’s images received an Acceptance from each of the 4 judging countries 

 

 

PSSA won the overall cup in this international salon. 
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Editor’s choice 
 

Tips to Improve Your 

Photography 
Five less discussed topics that will improve your photography 

By 

 Eric Bennett 

 - 

A lot of us probably think that improvement always comes down to better compositions, better processing, better 
settings, better light, and better scenes, but I’ve always been a firm believer that it’s always the simpler, smaller 
things that make the biggest difference. Over time I have naturally developed a process that begins when planning 
where I will go to take a photo and continues all the way until posting the photo. 

These simple techniques will eventually help you to have a stronger body of work and a more impressive portfolio to 
help you stand out amongst the masses. While most of us are usually looking for quick fixes, those that have the 
patience to go the longer route will be rewarded far greater in the end. 

#1 Search for a Mentor 

One of the best things that happened to my photography was David Thompson taking me under his wing. There are 
several photographers I look up to and seek input and feedback from, but David is who I consider my mentor and 
who helps me on a daily basis. 

I’m not talking about someone you can show an image to in order to receive a pat on the back and some 
encouragement to keep going forward, I’m talking about finding someone you admire and trust, that cares enough 
about your work to pick it apart and tell you everything that is wrong with it. 

https://www.capturelandscapes.com/author/bennett-eric/
https://www.capturelandscapes.com/patience-the-key-ingredient-to-becoming-a-great-photographer/
https://www.capturelandscapes.com/patience-the-key-ingredient-to-becoming-a-great-photographer/
https://www.capturelandscapes.com/photographer-of-the-month-david-thompson/
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Before I met David, I thought I knew a lot and thought I was pretty good, because I wasn’t seeing much, I could 
improve on. Having David’s eyes was a huge awakening for me because he could see everything, I was blind to and 
opened my own eyes to what I needed to work and improve on. 

I love David’s work, so I trust his opinions and his criticism enough to follow it even if I do not quite understand it or 
grasp it at the time. I know he will never lead me down the wrong path or criticize my work merely out of jealousy or 
to put me down. This is extremely important to consider when seeking for a mentor. 

(Fun Fact: I now call David “Morpheus” for waking me up to reality and opening my eyes) 

#2 Always Remain a Student 

Even the best photographers out there look at other photographers’ work on a consistent basis to receive 
inspiration. I got a lot more out of seeing other photography when I began to study it and dissect it. By looking at 
photographs I liked for more than just 30 seconds. 

I have spent hours and hours looking at images from photographers I look up to like David Thompson, Alex Noriega, 
and Marc Adamus. I think about things like “what was going through their mind when they were choosing this 
composition? Why this? Why that? What is the light like? Why these colors? How do these choices they made help 
the scene to be more powerful? How can I put these things into practice?” 

All the great artists, musicians, speakers, and teachers never stopped studying other people’s work. If you want to 
get better at writing, then you need to be an avid reader. Musicians are always listening to other artists’ music. Film 
directors are always watching movies. It’s not just about getting inspired and learning things we could do either. We 
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can also learn what we should avoid and what not to do by analyzing the mistakes of others. There are certain 
photographers whose work I do not like at all that I occasionally refer to in order to stay on the right track and make 
sure I am still not guilty of the same mistakes. 

#3 Pay it Forward 

I am always willing to help others in any way I can to improve their photography. Besides being extremely important 
to give back after someone else has helped you, it is also a great learning tool. 

 

While explaining things to others and answering their questions, I have come to better understand my own 
techniques and theories. I have a greater comprehension of principles in photography as they have become clearer 
and more basic for myself. Learning how to explain things simply will help you understand them on a much deeper 
level. 

#4 Have Patience 

I see a lot of photographers posting a processed image that they took just the day before, or even that same 
morning, or sometimes even that same evening! I get it, you saw something awesome, you are excited, and you 
can’t wait to share it. And now you probably even have that built-in Wi-Fi feature so you can send it straight to your 
phone and post almost immediately! 

However, I’ve learned that this doesn’t really make much sense or carry much logic. It is fueled alone by the thrill 
that comes from getting it up immediately and watching those likes roll in as soon as possible. When you shoot an 
image, no one else knows what you have just done besides you, so no one is expecting to see it or is even worrying 
about it until it becomes known. There is no real pressure to get it out there, only the mental, illusional pressure you 
create for yourself. 

My own process tends to be as follows: 

I arrive home from a trip, decompress, spend time with family, eat lots of good food, and relax. After a few days, I 
begin to upload the files and take a look at the images. I will select all of the images that look like they have some 
potential and get together a log of what I will be editing. 

 

I start out processing the basic stuff first, to get back into the groove. The images that don’t require blending, 
stitching, or any technical stuff. Then I move on to the images that are a little more complicated, and then by the 
time I get to the really difficult, time-consuming ones, I am warmed up and in the groove. I usually will not process 
more than 1-3 images in a day, to avoid burning myself out. 

As I edit my images, I begin uploading them into a private gallery, so I can see them together as a whole and 
compare them to each other. Once I have finished editing all of the images, I let them sit for a week or so. 

I then go through and look at them all with fresh eyes, I usually notice quite a bit of adjustments and tweaks that will 
need to be made, then it’s back to the digital darkroom. I make the adjustments and upload the new files to the 
gallery. 

https://www.capturelandscapes.com/introductions-to-fundamentals-in-landscape-photography/
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Getting a Second Opinion 

By now two weeks or more have already passed, I’ve probably looked at a lot of other photography and have gained 
some inspiration. I go through the photos and make a few more basic tweaks. Once I am not seeing anything else I 
can tweak or adjust to improve them, I send them over to David, my mentor. 

 

David gets back to me with a big list of changes, tells me to get rid of a few of them, and some other great insight. 
Back to the digital darkroom to make all of David’s changes (that I agree with), and I take a few images out of the 
gallery that just aren’t as strong as the rest. After the changes have been made, I send the gallery link over to a few 
more photographers to get some more opinions. 

I take their CC with a grain of salt and make some more tweaks. Then I let the images sit for another month or so and 
continue to look over them daily on my own. Usually, I will make a few more adjustments or take some more images 
out altogether that should never be seen by the general public. By now 2-3 months have passed by since the images 
were shot, I have probably just got back from another trip somewhere else, I have let these images marinate. I finally 
begin to release the images that I am still feeling good about and haven’t gotten tired of. 

Before, when I used to just shoot, process, and post, all within 24 hours or so, what would usually happen was I 
would go back and look at the image a week or so later and completely hate it and regret having posted it at all. It is 
also not wise to release an image before you have received some CC and feedback on it by another artist so that you 
can see it with a different pair of eyes and make some more effective tweaks to improve it. 
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#5 Reevaluate What You Focus On 

When I first began shooting, I didn’t really know where to start. I just tried a bit of everything: urban, lifestyle, 
architecture, landscape, desert, mountains, coast, whatever. I then began to narrow down my subjects by what I was 
enjoying the most and then decided I wanted to solely shoot landscape. 

 

After spending a lot of time shooting landscapes, I realized I connect deepest with the coast, mountains, and forests, 
so these are the scenes I seek out the most. I occasionally will shoot waterfalls or the desert, but it is very hard for 
me personally to connect with these things and find a scene that really moves me in a way that makes me want to 
capture it with my camera. 

My trips are now based around what I love shooting, which means I am more inspired and usually come home with 
more images to show for my time spent traveling. 

When I shoot what I love I feel my images evoke more emotion and become more powerful. When your experience 
is genuine it can be felt through your photograph, otherwise, it will just be empty. 
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Before       After 

 
Eric Bennett 

http://www.bennettfilm.com 

Eric Bennett is a Full-Time Landscape Photographer based in Utah, USA. His constant search of unseen places and perspectives provides 
him with a refreshing and original portfolio of visual art, which you can see on his website. 

Do you want to learn how to process your images like Eric Bennett? In his video, Fleeing Light, Eric talks you through 
his mindset when processing one of his most popular images. You will also learn his unique techniques used to 
master exposure blending, color separation, and more. Learn more about Fleeing Light by clicking here. 

Used with permission 

 

“Please just include a link for my book www.bennettfilm.com/ConversationsWithNature 

As well as a link for my tutorial videos www.bennettfilm.com/Tutorials “ 

 

  

https://www.capturelandscapes.com/author/bennett-eric/
http://www.bennettfilm.com/
https://www.bennettfilm.com/
http://www.capturelandscapes.com/product/fleeing-light/
http://www.bennettfilm.com/ConversationsWithNature
http://www.bennettfilm.com/Tutorials
https://www.capturelandscapes.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/FleeingLightTutorialBefore-e1491300411934.jpg
https://www.capturelandscapes.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/FleeingLightTutorialWEB.jpg
https://www.capturelandscapes.com/author/bennett-eric/
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Set Subject – April 
 

A Visual Pun 

Some clever puns …. 
 

 

Choose – Claire Scott 

(The lesser of the two (we)evils) 

 

Paper jam – Maureen van den Heever 
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Mug shot – Pam Brighton 

 

Serial Killer – Eileen Covarr  
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Set Subject – May 

Freeze the moment 
 
 

 

 

Some tips 

• Use fast or high shutter speeds –shutter speeds of 1/250 sec or faster. 
• Select shutter priority mode. 
• Use a wide aperture – (f/5.6 or wider). This will blur the background and ensure you can 

achieve a faster shutter speed. 
• Keep an eye on your ISO –High ISO means more noise and an overall softer image.  
• Continuous focus and burst mode for action photography – more chances to capture 

the perfect frame. 
 

😊 
 

 

 

Future set subjects are - 

June  Night photography 

July  Occupations 

August  Weather 

September Flowers 

 
 

 
 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=freeze+photography&biw=1920&bih=969&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&vet=1&fir=1oD6fgeaacVDoM%252Cz3eWqpxjev2-QM%252C_%253BEsHBUJkkbLEnBM%252C53R3FFOcUSiT1M%252C_%253BMRWn1JzujOqHxM%252CaYkV3GRizgrXPM%252C_%253Bhk_Jzn4DFpEmEM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B9gm-eCgThGflBM%252COJ7lQjFeDW7g7M%252C_%253Bbwmbur_1wsWIgM%252CI2OY8_m5oL_jlM%252C_%253BevL-G81y1YqdEM%252Cg-M_pHQifmS3AM%252C_%253BJpnJkLbPbbc1cM%252CIEvqoHh94GdT8M%252C_%253BATrIsahOF1p3nM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B7fyhCjX58rmKtM%252CVRcNaUN6h0idTM%252C_%253BIcGsiV-eesKpFM%252CoySFeSxQOYoyhM%252C_%253BStGwJQDlXWqmeM%252C94T7uawsLMqN2M%252C_&usg=AI4_-kTXNuaqyHAQPBHrAHKe7a-367RI2g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM9squiqX3AhVBlFwKHVsEDtoQ9QF6BAgdEAE#imgrc=EsHBUJkkbLEnBM
https://www.google.com/search?q=freeze+photography&biw=1920&bih=969&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&vet=1&fir=1oD6fgeaacVDoM%252Cz3eWqpxjev2-QM%252C_%253BEsHBUJkkbLEnBM%252C53R3FFOcUSiT1M%252C_%253BMRWn1JzujOqHxM%252CaYkV3GRizgrXPM%252C_%253Bhk_Jzn4DFpEmEM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B9gm-eCgThGflBM%252COJ7lQjFeDW7g7M%252C_%253Bbwmbur_1wsWIgM%252CI2OY8_m5oL_jlM%252C_%253BevL-G81y1YqdEM%252Cg-M_pHQifmS3AM%252C_%253BJpnJkLbPbbc1cM%252CIEvqoHh94GdT8M%252C_%253BATrIsahOF1p3nM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B7fyhCjX58rmKtM%252CVRcNaUN6h0idTM%252C_%253BIcGsiV-eesKpFM%252CoySFeSxQOYoyhM%252C_%253BStGwJQDlXWqmeM%252C94T7uawsLMqN2M%252C_&usg=AI4_-kTXNuaqyHAQPBHrAHKe7a-367RI2g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM9squiqX3AhVBlFwKHVsEDtoQ9QF6BAgdEAE#imgrc=EsHBUJkkbLEnBM
https://www.google.com/search?q=freeze+photography&biw=1920&bih=969&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&vet=1&fir=1oD6fgeaacVDoM%252Cz3eWqpxjev2-QM%252C_%253BEsHBUJkkbLEnBM%252C53R3FFOcUSiT1M%252C_%253BMRWn1JzujOqHxM%252CaYkV3GRizgrXPM%252C_%253Bhk_Jzn4DFpEmEM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B9gm-eCgThGflBM%252COJ7lQjFeDW7g7M%252C_%253Bbwmbur_1wsWIgM%252CI2OY8_m5oL_jlM%252C_%253BevL-G81y1YqdEM%252Cg-M_pHQifmS3AM%252C_%253BJpnJkLbPbbc1cM%252CIEvqoHh94GdT8M%252C_%253BATrIsahOF1p3nM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B7fyhCjX58rmKtM%252CVRcNaUN6h0idTM%252C_%253BIcGsiV-eesKpFM%252CoySFeSxQOYoyhM%252C_%253BStGwJQDlXWqmeM%252C94T7uawsLMqN2M%252C_&usg=AI4_-kTXNuaqyHAQPBHrAHKe7a-367RI2g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM9squiqX3AhVBlFwKHVsEDtoQ9QF6BAgWEAE#imgrc=MRWn1JzujOqHxM
https://www.google.com/search?q=freeze+photography&biw=1920&bih=969&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&vet=1&fir=1oD6fgeaacVDoM%252Cz3eWqpxjev2-QM%252C_%253BEsHBUJkkbLEnBM%252C53R3FFOcUSiT1M%252C_%253BMRWn1JzujOqHxM%252CaYkV3GRizgrXPM%252C_%253Bhk_Jzn4DFpEmEM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B9gm-eCgThGflBM%252COJ7lQjFeDW7g7M%252C_%253Bbwmbur_1wsWIgM%252CI2OY8_m5oL_jlM%252C_%253BevL-G81y1YqdEM%252Cg-M_pHQifmS3AM%252C_%253BJpnJkLbPbbc1cM%252CIEvqoHh94GdT8M%252C_%253BATrIsahOF1p3nM%252CXjCVmkrmX2bfKM%252C_%253B7fyhCjX58rmKtM%252CVRcNaUN6h0idTM%252C_%253BIcGsiV-eesKpFM%252CoySFeSxQOYoyhM%252C_%253BStGwJQDlXWqmeM%252C94T7uawsLMqN2M%252C_&usg=AI4_-kTXNuaqyHAQPBHrAHKe7a-367RI2g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM9squiqX3AhVBlFwKHVsEDtoQ9QF6BAgWEAE#imgrc=MRWn1JzujOqHxM
https://www.photographyaxis.com/photography-articles/photography-puns/
https://www.photographyaxis.com/photography-articles/photography-puns/
https://www.photographyaxis.com/photography-articles/photography-puns/
https://www.photographyaxis.com/photography-articles/photography-puns/
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May Competition 

 

Please remember the LOOKING UP competition coming up in May. Entries will close at 
midnight on Saturday, 14 May 2022 

The function, a social evening, will be held at the Knysna Golf Club on Thursday, 26 May 
commencing at 18h30. 

Judges and Guest Speaker for the evening will be announced soon. 

Any time we aim our camera upward would be considered Looking Up photography. Whenever you 

choose to photograph objects that are above your head. For example, things in trees, people up on a hill or 

mountain, anything up in the sky such as a sunset, the stars or clouds. The Looking Up theme covers a huge 

range of subjects. Be creative and original with your entries. 

You may enter up to 3 images on Photovault. Manipulation is allowed.   

 

Please support your club by entering the competitions. 

Thank you. 

Your committee 
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National Salons 

 
  

  

  

  

  

Anyone may enter a Salon. To find out more on how to do so, go to the Photographic Society 

of South Africa’s website or ask one of the senior club members. 

 

All information relating to upcoming salons is available at - 

https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-the-year-ending-june-2022 

 
  

https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2310-2022-04-23-edenvale-photo-club-national-digital-salon-brochure-available
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2301-2022-04-30-6th-pssa-international-salon-of-photography-2022-brochure-available
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2302-2022-05-14-5th-randburg-national-digital-salon
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2381-2022-05-18-2nd-npc-av-salon-in-memory-of-anne-d-oliveira-brochure-available
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2303-2022-05-28-7th-magalies-foto-fun-club-pdi-salon
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2283-2022-06-04-vps-national-salon
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2304-2022-06-11-southern-suburbs-camera-club-national-salon-brochure-available
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2300-2022-06-18-pssa-21st-up-and-coming-salon-brochure-available
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2371-2021-06-25-1st-sanparks-honorary-rangers-boland-region-nature-only-pdi-salon
https://pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-the-year-ending-june-2022
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Lightroom Training 

 

Workshop - The Develop Module 

Peter Oosthuizen 

 

The workshop will be held at Belvidere Manor on May7 at 2:30 pm.  

A fee of R60 to be charged to help with venue hire and tea/coffee. 

The objective is to understand the different Lightroom tools and to build a simple and efficient 

working method to produce acceptable images. 

The workshop will be “hands on” and images will be processed “live”. Participants will be able to work 

on their own images by following the various steps in the process.   

While a laptop is preferable, it is not essential, and the method can be followed on the screen or by 

sharing. 

If you intend bringing your laptop, please would you. 

1. Ensure that you have a folder imported into the Library module with several unprocessed 

images, ideally shot in different lighting conditions. 

2. They can be captured in RAW or Jpeg but as the process is slightly different try to have 

some of each 

3. Bring your laptop, with Lightroom active, to the workshop, along with its power cord, mouse 

etc. 

4. Participants/couples can share a laptop if need be. 

5. Officially we start at 2:30 but please come in good time to set-up so we can start on time. 

 

Prospective participants should please let Peter know if they will be attending. 

Peter’s email address is petermo@iafrica.com 

 

While this is aimed at newer users of Lightroom Classic, 

some ideas may be useful to older users who 

can also contribute to the workshop 
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Odds and Ends 
 

Help! 
 

We have access to some studio equipment which will be very useful to anyone interested in 

taking photographs under controlled lighting conditions. 

However, to make it work we need a venue such as a garage or an unused room where we can 

set up lights, backdrops and so on. 

If anyone can assist, please let us know. 

 

Facebook 

Our Facebook page gives members the opportunity to showcase images, talk about ideas, 
get honest feedback without fear of criticism. To join contact Carol for an invitation. 

 
 

WhatsApp 
 

Find the group on WhatsApp under KPS Creatives. There’s usually interesting discussion as 
well as stimulating posts and links. 

 

 

18 May – live at the Duthie Room, Belvidere Manor, 18H00 for 18:30 

2 images + 1 set subject image may be submitted 

 

Judges 
 

The judges for May will be Carol Phillips, Luan Laubscher and Peter Oosthuizen 

A reminder to ensure that your images are uploaded to Photovault online by midnight on Saturday, 7 May 

2022. 
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Online Resources 
 

There are many options on the internet covering almost every aspect of our craft. Some are excellent, some not so good. 

The following are worthwhile 

Landscape photography 

 Christian Hoiberg - https://www.capturelandscapes.com  

 Many different articles on most aspects of landscape photography, free resources, e-books  

 Alister Benn - Expressive photography - https://www.youtube.com/c/ExpressivePhotography/featured 

 Landscape photographer of the year 2019. Technique, interviews, ideas 

 Photo Cascadia https://www.photocascadia.com/ 

 A group of excellent photographers who share tips and techniques on their site 

 

Post processing  

 Photoshop  Colin Smith |  https://photoshopcafe.com/ 

  Lightroom  Juilianne Kost  https://jkost.com/blog/ 

 Both the above have free tips and tricks to help improve your post processing skills and to add to your knowledge 

 

Bird photography 

 Ari Hazeghi http://arihazeghiphotography.com/ 

 An outstanding bird photographer who freely shares tips and techniques 

 

 Useful blogs and forums 

 Back Country Gallery  Steve Perry’s forum  https://bcgforums.com/  

 All aspects of nature, wildlife and landscape discussed. Steve is the author of several excellent e-books 

 Fred Miranda  https://www.fredmiranda.com/  

An all-round forum covering all genres, competitions, critique and gear reviews. Specialist sub forums for different 

camera makes, landscape, wildlife, black & white, street, people, architecture etc. 

John Caponigro https://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/blog/  

A philosophical approach to photography and life. Many practical tips and techniques 

 

Weekly e-magazines 

 DP Review  https://www.dpreview.com/ 

 Up to date news and reviews. Weekly contests (free). Many articles of interest on all aspects 

 Amateur Photographer https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/ 

The free, abridged, version of the oldest photographic magazine. Many reviews, techniques, tips and articles on every 

aspect of photography 

 

https://www.capturelandscapes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/ExpressivePhotography/featured
https://www.photocascadia.com/
https://photoshopcafe.com/
https://jkost.com/blog/
http://arihazeghiphotography.com/
https://bcgforums.com/
https://www.fredmiranda.com/
https://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/blog/
https://www.dpreview.com/
https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/
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Key dates 2022 
 

 
Month 

Meeting  
date 

Image submission  
deadline  

Semi- annual 
Competition 

Set subject 

May 18 7 26* Freeze the moment 

June 15 4  Night photography 

July 20 9  Occupations 

August 17 6  Weather 

September 21 10  Flowers 

October 19 8  Panorama 

November 17 5 17** Zen 

     

     

 
*  Venue - Knysna Golf Club on Thursday 
**  Venue - Knysna Golf Club combined with Club Night and year end function.  

 

PSSA Congress 2022 
 

 

 
 

 

For more information see the following link 

https://www.pssa.co.za/2022-congress-greyton 

https://www.pssa.co.za/2022-congress-greyton

